Under Pressure
Intro: [D]Mm ba ba de, Um bum ba de, Um bu bu bum da de
Verse 1:
[D]Pressure pushing [A] down on me
Pressing [G]down on you no man ask [A]for
Under [D]pressure that brings a [A]building down
Splits a [G]family in two, puts [A]people on streets
[D]Um ba ba be, [A]Um ba ba be
De [G]day da, Ee day da [A]- that's okay
Bridge:
It's the [G]terror of knowing what the [A7]world is about
[G]Watching some good friends screaming [A7]'Let me out'
Pray [G]tomorrow gets me [A7]higher
Pressure [D]on people, people [G]on [A]streets
Link 2: [D]Day day de mm hm, Da da da ba ba
Okay
Verse 2:
[D]Chippin' around – [A] kick my brains around the floor
[G]These are the days [A] it never rains but it pours
[D]Ee do ba be, [A]Ee da ba ba ba
[G]Um bo bo, [A]Be lap
[D]People on streets - ee da [A]de da de
[G]People on streets - ee da [A]de da de da de da
Bridge
It's the [G]terror of knowing what the [A7]world is about
[G]Watching some good friends screaming [A7]'Let me out'
Pray [G]tomorrow gets me [A7]higher
Pressure [D]on people people [G]on [A]streets
Middle
Turned [G]away from it all like a [C]blind man, [G]Sat on a fence but it [C]don't work
Keep [G]coming up with love but it's so [C]slashed and torn
Why [Am]- why – [F] why? [F(b5)] [F] [F(b5)]
[Am]Love love love love love - [A]Insanity laughs under pressure we're breaking [G]
Can't we [D]give ourselves one more [G]chance [A G]
Why can't we [D]give love that one more [G]chance [A G]
Why can't we [D]give love give love [G]give love [A G]give love
[D]Give love give love [A]give love give love
Outro
'Cause [G]love's such an [A]old fashioned [D]word and love [A]dares you to [G]care for
The [A]people on the [D]edge of the [A]night and loves [G]dares you to [A]change our way of
[G]Caring a[A7]bout ourselves [G]this is our [A7]last dance, [G]this is our [A7]last dance
[D]This is our[G]selves [A] –
Under [D]pressure
Under [D]pressure [G A] [D]Pressure

[G A]

Fat Bottomed Girls
[D]Are you gonna [G]take me home tonight?
[D]Ah down be[G]side that red fire [A]light
[D]Are you gonna [G]let it all hang out?
Fat bottomed [D]girls you make the [A]rocking world go [D]round
[D] [D]
I was [D]just a skinny lad, never knew no good from bad
But I knew love before I left my nurser[A]y
Left a[D]lone with big fat Fanny, she was [G]such a naughty nanny
Heap big [D]woman you made a [A]bad boy out of [D]me
[D] [D]
I've been [D]singing with my band, 'Cross the wire 'cross the land
I've seen every blue eyed floozy on the [A]way
But their [D]beauty and their style, went kind of [G]smooth after a while
Take me [D]to them lovely [A]ladies every [D]time
[D]Oh won't you [C]take me home to[G]night
[D]Oh down bes[C]ide your red fire[A]light
[D]Oh and you [G]give it all you got
Fat bottomed [D]girls you make the [A]rocking world go [D]round [G]
Fat bottomed [D]girls you make the [A]rocking world go [D]round
[G D] [A D] [G D] [A G]
Hey listen here
I got [D]mortgages on homes, I got stiffness in my bones
Ain't no beauty queens in this locali[A]ty (I tell ya)
Oh but [D]I still get my pleasure, still [G]get my greatest treasure
Heap big [D]woman you made a [A]big man out of [D]me
[D]Oh you gonna [C]take me home to[G]night (Please)
[D]Oh down be[C]side that red fire[A]light
[D]Oh you gonna [G]let it all hang out?
Fat bottomed [D]girls you make the [A]rocking world go [D]round [G]
Fat bottomed [D]girls you make the [A]rocking world go [D]round
Get on your bikes and ride
[D] [D]Fat bottomed girls
[D] [D]Fat bottomed [D]girls

A Kind Of Magic
Intro
[A]It's a kind of magic,
[A]It's a kind of magic,
[A] A kind of magic,
Verse 1
One [A]dream, one soul, one [B7]prize,
One goal, one [D]golden glance of [A]what should be. (It's a kind of magic)
One [A]shaft of light that [B7]shows the way,
No [D]mortal man can [A]win this day. (It's a kind of magic)
The [A]bell that rings in[B7]side your mind,
Is [D]challenging the [A]doors of time. (It's a kind of magic)
Bridge
The [F#m]waiting seems et[D]ernity,
The [F#m]day will dawn of [E7]sanity,
Chorus 1
Is [D]this a kind of [A]magic, (It's a kind of magic)
There [D]can be only [A]one,
This [E7]rage that [G]lasts a [D]thousand years
Will soon be [E7]done,
Verse 2
This [A]flame that burns in[B7]side of me,
I'm [D]hearing secret [A]harmonies. (It's a kind of magic)
The [A]bell that rings in[B7]side your mind,
Is [D]challenging the [A]doors of time,
Solo
[D] [D] [A] [A] [D] [D] [A] [A]
This [E7]rage that [G]lasts a [D]thousand years
[D]Will soon be [F#m]will soon be,
Will soon be [E7]done,
Chorus 2
This [D]is (this is) a kind (a kind) of [A]magic,
There [D]can be only [A]one,
This [E7]rage that [G]lasts a [D]thousand years
Will soon be [E7]done, done,
Outro
[D] [D] [A] [A] It's a kind of magic.
[D] [D] [A] [A] It's a kind of magic.

